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http://www.kanaanministries.org/wp-content/uploads/downloads/2016/12/EIGHT-DAYS-THEGLORY-OF-YHVH-GROWS-BRIGHTER.pdf

Tonight, is the first night of an 8-day celebration.
The story refers back to the time period in the Bible that fits neatly into that space that we
find between the Old and the New Testaments.
In the books of the Maccabees we read of the attempt by a foreign nation and its ruler to
desecrate the value / belief system that we have chosen to follow.
The crux of the story is the plan to cause us to compromise our own values by accepting
another set of values as equivalent or better – this is evidenced in the concept of a pig
inside the Temple on the Temple Mount in Jerusalem.
Little has changed over the ages …
The world system of corruption / materialism / humanism continues to “sell” their agenda.
Those who choose a Biblical value system are ridiculed and pressurised to that which
democracy affects some sort of compromise.
The world press continues to highlight the differences between that which democracy
deems acceptable, and that which YHVH demands as the Biblical Standard.
Y’shua chose to demonstrate that this time of the year is very important to Him.
He chose to walk in the Temple during the time of the memory of the victory of the
Maccabees – the same time in which we remember to rededicate our lives to Messiah and
His Will and purposes.
Those who rose up at the time of the Maccabees pushed back against that particular world
system and reclaimed the “holiness” of the place of worship – namely, the Temple.
Y’shua’s action of revealing the Light of YHVH caused the people to ask …
John 10: 22-24 “Then came Hanukkah in Yerushalayim. It was winter, and Yeshua was
walking around inside the Temple area, in Shlomo’s Colonnade. So the Judeans
surrounded Him and said to Him, “How much longer are You going to keep us in
suspense? If You are the Messiah, tell us publicly!”
We know that we are Sons / Daughters of Abraham through the completed work of Y’shua.
Peter tells us that together we form a NEW Tabernacle … one made up of LIVING
STONES!
We too, must rededicate our lives, getting rid of the “pigs” in our lives …
As we do this, we can “push” back at the worldliness that has come into our lives and
caused us to compromise the Biblical standard.

1 Peter 2:1 “Therefore, rid yourselves of all malice, of all deceit, hypocrisy and envy, and
of all the ways there are of speaking against people; and be like newborn babies, thirsty
for the pure milk of the Word; so that by it, you may grow up into deliverance. For you
have tasted that ADONAI is good.”
As soon as we have refocused our spirit-man, and have cleansed our hearts, we can enter
into this NEW TABERNACLE, with praises …
We will be Priests in the Order of Melchizedek.
We will reveal the “Light“ of God through the Fruit of the Holy Spirit.

Is it not a miracle?
This week in Israel a mother and a daughter on a
walk in the field discover, in a porcupine’s den, a
2 200 year-old-rare-intact, Hasmonean lamp.
Upon receiving the archaeological find from the
family, Dr. Einat Ambar-Armon, an expert in clay
lamps, dated it to the Hasmonean period.
“The lamp is typical of the Hellenistic period,
which began in the 2nd century BCE, the
historical period that is known to all of us as the
Maccabean Wars against the Greeks,” said
Ambar-Armon, the IAA’s regional head of
education and community outreach.
1 Peter 1:4-5 “As you come to Him, the Living Stone, rejected by people but chosen by
God and precious to Him, you yourselves, as living stones, are being built into a spiritual
house to be cohanim set apart for God to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to Him
through Yeshua the Messiah.”
Hanukkah is our alternative to the worldly celebrations during this season. Christmas2 is
always more or less around this time of Hanukkah – Christmas has nothing to do with our
Messiah! It is the birthday of Nimrod – king over Babylon and all the Babylonian practices
that we see in our society today.
More than that, it is a time for you and I to revisit our Menorah lamp … the one that burns
within our hearts.

2 If you require more information about the truth of Christmas, please send us an email
(kanaan@iafrica.com) and we can send you all the research showing you what Christmas is really
all about.

Critically, we should check the level and the quality of our OIL … do
we burn brightly with the works of a life of living in obedience to
YHVH‘s Commandments?

PRIESTLY BLESSING
“Y’varekh’kha YHVH v’yishmerekha.
May YHVH bless you and keep you.
Ya’er YHVH panav eleikha vichunekka.
May YHVH make His Face shine on you and show you His favour.
Yissa YHVH panav eleikha v’yasem l’kha shalom.
May YHVH lift up His Face toward you and give you peace.
In this way they are to put My Name on the people of Israel, so that I will bless them.

